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Terms ok The News am; Herald..
Tri-weekly edition, three dollars per nunvm,:n advance. Weekly edition, one
dollar and fifty cents ;>cr urucuiri, in ad- i
vanco.
Kates kok Advertising..One dollar

l>vv inch (solid minion) for the first inser-
lion, and fifty cents per inch for each subkse jnent insertion. These rates apply to
adwrii?eniei:is of even" character, and are

payable strictly in advance. Obituaries
?;:d tr'ibn* *s 01' jv>pect are charged for as

;tdverl'>o:iu-ni'. .Marriage notices, aiui
announcements <>i" deaths, are pub-

, iislied free, ami arfs-«!ic.t«*d. Liberalterms
» j'-.r contract advertisements.

Nr \.iv<*rti!>eiiieuu.
Winnsboro Ilotci.
»New Arrivals.S S. Wolfe.

' t * ir: T j> F
«JS ^3.- IAI <X Uttil K } V* A ^ . w The

Old Re'iable.F. V»". Ilabenicht.
To «hc Pubi c.J. li. Blair, Sloihcr, f

p S. C.
Almost Incredable.Q. D. Wiiliford

& Co.
Notice.J. It. Lapo, Quali5ed Executor.

ft* Citation-J. A. Iliunant, Judge of

Probate

^ Garden Seed.McMaster. Brico &
Ketchiu.
L".ral ilriein.

.A club room is one of the latest j

f enterprises of cur town.
.It is about time that the usual,

' f> ntM-iArtiv
* spring poci WilS IHUKUI^ I!*.'? a^ucaif

anoc.

.The people of Ridgeway had an

\ opora troupe with (hem on Thursday
night.
.Court meets on the third Monday

in February. Judge Pressley will;

p reside.
.Our most successful gardeners are

- beginning to prepare their gardens
for the reception of seels.
.Easter will come this year on the

10th April, and according to an old
belief we will have an early spring.
f.The present month is a little re- j

markable in some respects. It has

live Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays. J
.Did it ever strike you as a strange !

+Mnor iii«> vvp always have some kind
of weather just about this time of the

year?
.The Board of County Coxnmis-

'* siouers was in session 011 Wednesday. j
Ko business of .special importance was

transacted.
.Every few days we hear the ham-!

tr.er of the Sheriff or other authorized |
agents, selling off stock, etc., under j
chattel mortgages.
.A neat framed copy of the "Winns-

boro Bar Directory lias been placed
r in the postoffice. It is. the workman-

ship, of Mr. Herradora.
.Cluverius' book of his life and a

< history of his crime, is now on the
market. A number of copies havej
been sold in our town.

.Twenty-one prisoners are in jail
and the number increasing daily.'
Short rations seems to be the cause of
most of the imprisonments.
.Wagons loaded with cotton still:

co me into town. It woifld seem that
some of our farmers are able to hold j
their crop, notwithstanding the hard
times.
.Thecourty auditor is now at his

office, and will be glad to receive rcf
turns up to the 20tii February. If you
have not returned your property do so

at once.
.Wo learn that there were fourteen

applicants for positions under the
Federal Government, who stood the
Civil Service examination in Colum-
bia on Thursday.
.The name of the Chester, Greenwood<Jc Abbeville Railroad lias been

changed to the Georgia, Carolina St
Northern Railroad. There is nothing J
like having a high-sounding name

;\.Remember that the weekly Xi:\vs
axi> 11ekau> is only on.e dollar and a

^ half per anrnm. You cannot afford
to do without it, so send in your sub>»scription. Tri-week!y three dollars

per annum. . j
.The Birgtniugham, Ala., fever has

x vni Unt liord ?c
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no telling how soon it will. It would |
be well for all wbo are affected with

I this fever, to remember there is no

place like home.
.We notice that a number of

wagons have already made their appearanceon our streets loaded with,
commercial fertilizers. This means

' that they are going to stick to their
cotton crop for awhile yet.
.The posts are being placed in positionfor the new fence which is to

enclose the Mount Zion Institn'e
/vMnnrls "FVoi'v imnrnvpmfillt C011-

Hft templated will be completed in time
B for the State Teachers' Association,
|R which meets in the summer.that is if
Hk th3 Association will accept the invitaPy
\ tion to meet in ou£ town.

W& \ .An accident on the Chester &
ftheraw Railroad on Wednesday, resistedin the death of a colored brakemarkand the serious injuring of another

cAjored man. Six freight cars were

precipitated in the creek about two

miles ft\p111 Lancaster. A heavy down
grade anuiltke speed of the train seems J

r-' to have beenithe cause of the accident,

Wanted.H^crybody to know that1
Wi-ijirn inh nffinn will

JL lit, ^

furnish everything lis their line cheaper
than you can it anywhere in the State, j
Col. D. Wyatt Aimn"-.The latest {

news of the conditioM of the Hon.

k D. Wyatt Aiken, is anAhing but enft-conraging. His many frieSuds in Fair*T^ekl will regret to learn of^is almost
hopeless condition. ^

If You Want a Good Article
r\. t>, ryv.-r. . ocl- i-mir (IcWlt-V for
V-'P i 1.H1 J. UDAI.I.V, uon J VM. wV

Jail22x*6m "Old Riy."

The Concerts..On Friday ^and
Saturday evenings Col. "Williams and
family gave entertainments at Book's
Opera House. They were not greeted
on either of these nights with a large
audience, and 0:1 Sunday they left for
Chester. They were not impressed
with the enthusiasm of our people
over exhibitions, and we are informed
they had ample reason to think so.

-r.TI
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exchange says: "Tennyson has given'
to the English language a word ti:at
will rhyme with "youngster." It is

"tonguester." Xow let us call an

auctioneer a lungster, a bar-keeper a

annmBHnBMHHBnaHManwna

bungs tc*r, a church choir leader a

suiter and a sheriff a hungster. Our
language must be enriched."

Death..We are sorry to learn of
the death of Mr. J. O- Nichols which

r\.i.

occurred a; ins tiome near \v imu uas,
on Tuesday morning1. lie had been
suffering for some time from a complicationof diseases. Jle was about
forty vcarf of age, and leaves a wife
and family of children. The sympathyof the community gees out to them
in their affliction.

The Oli> Reliable.."We call the
attention of our readers to the above
advertisement found in this is>ue.
Mr. F. W. Hobenicht keeps constantly
on hand all kinds offine wines, liquors
and cigars, and in connection with this
business runs a first-class restaurant.
Whenever you need anything in his
i:ne lie v.uuia oc pieaseu to serve you
and in very reasonable terms. Give
him a call.

Death..Our Columbia exchanges
announce the death of Miss Eliza W.
Barnwell, which occuted in that city
on Saturday. She was the daughter
of the Lrtc lion. Robert W. Barnwell,
once president of the South Carolina
College, but latterly librarian. On
tin death of her father Miss Barnwell
succeeded him as librarian, and for the
past few years has faithfully discharged
the duties of the position.

In the Bank..In conversation with
our bank officials on Wednesday, we

learned that at the close of business on

the 1st January, 1SS7, the deposits on

hand subject to check amounted to

$85,000. On the same date in 1SS6
there were -557,000. At the close of
business on the 25th inst., the amount
on hand was $72,000, an increase of
$7,000 over the deposits at the same

time in 1886. The above shows a considerableincrease lor the present as

compared with last year.

A Serious Accident..A little coloredgirl on Mr. B. G. Tenuant's
place, near White Oak, met with a

horrible death last week. It seems

that her mother had left her in the
house where was a pretty good fire,
to go herself and get some water. In
some way during her absence, the
child's clothing took fire, and being
quite small she was unable to extin4-ft.» %vr i-vr» U/M» K/"Vrl TTtO O fOT-
qill&iJ iliv; liaiucc. iiti vwi; »? v%,*

riblv burned, and after suffering
severely lor about twelve liours she
was relieved of her sufferings by death.

The Reason Why..Our esteemed
contemporary, the Columbia Record,
asks us to explain why it is that our

merchants can undersell the Columbia
merchants. Well the fact is that the
matter may be susceptible ol several
explanations; it may be due to the
superior enterprise of our merchants,
to their better skill in purchasing
goods, and to a number of other
causes, such as these, that rents are

cheaper, wood is cheaper and the cost
of living generally is chapcr than in
Columbia. It may be that our friends
at the Capital don't like this but we

can't help it.

American Agricultural Associa-
tiox..i\i u xecuiii iiiet/uug ui tuc

State Board of Agricultural in Columbia,the Board acting upon the request
of Governor Richardson, recommended
the following gentlemen as delegates
to the American Agricultural and
Dairy Association, which meets in
New York city 011 the Sth inst.: M. P.
Mills,Greenville; II. Brewer, Charleston;YV. A."Clark, Columbia; E. R.
Mclver, Darlington; Johnson Hagood,
Barnwell; B. F. Crayton, Anderson;
Gen. .John Bratton, Fairfield. These
are all representative men of our
S?fi!r». mirl no better selections could
have been made.

Mount Zion Institute..At the recentmeeting of the Mount Zion Society
Messrs. J. M. BeatyyT. K. Elliott and
J. E. McDonald were elected members
of the board oftrustees. These gentle
men are young men, thorough-going
and energetic. They will do much to

farther the educational interests of the
town. Mount Zion College is already
in a very flourishing condition. With
its new building, its new and deservedlypopular corps of instructors and
its increased attendance of students, it
promises to take again the high place
which it formerly heict among ine

educational institutions of the State.

New Arrivals.."We call special attentionto the new advertisement of
Mr. S. S. Wolfe found in another
column. Mr. Wolfe is one ofthe oldest
merchants now in business in our

town, and with the exception of a few
years, has been in the mercantile businesscontinually since he came to
Winnsboro. Profiting by his long
experience he [can justly claim that he
knows exactly what goods to buy and
how to sell them, He has just receiveda fresh .supply of heavy ^and
fancy groceries wrhich he is offering to

the citizens of Fairfield at a very
small profit. Thanking his customers
for past favors he will be glad :o serve
rhr»m in fntnro whPilPVftl' thftV need

anything in his line.

Educational..We understand that
a motion is now 011 foot to induce the
next State Teachers' Institute to meet
at -Winnsboro. The idea is a good one.

We have all the facilities for accommodatingthe teachers. Board can be
had cheap, the health of the place is

unsurpassed, and the new Mount Institutebuilding will furnish ample
accommodations for the daily exercisesof the Institute. It can but have
a beneficial effect on our people in
arousinr interest in educational matters,to have so large and intelligent a

body as the teacher of ihe State to

spend a month or two of the summer

in our town. Their influence would
be felt after thev had gone. "We hope
that our people encourage the project
ar.d that it may succeed.

The Winnsboro Hotel..We call
the attention of the citizens of Fairfield
ar.d the traveling public to the adver|
tisement of the above well knowi:
Hotel found in another column. Peo|
pie often judge oi'a town by its hotels.

We are glad that this is true. At the
Winnsboro Hotel everything' will be
found first-class. Neat, comfort able
rooms for guests, large sample ro oms

for the accommodation ol commercial
travelers, and a table lit for a k;j)g.
arc some 01 tue many uuiatmnis

which it offers to the people ot" F airfieldand the public generally. Terms
very reasonable. We guarantee that
if you are in town and want a firstclassmeal, or a quiet nights rest Lliat

you will be furnished with your
desires at the Wii;n-boro Hotel.

A Bai:ixg I)::ed..One night last
week in Rock Hi!!, some unkowu personattempted to assassinate a Mir?.
Ityles, who at the lime was qc ictly
rocking in a chair at her fathers Lome
in that place, it seems that there has
been some domestic trouble letw een

Mr. and Mrs. livies, who up tc» a

short time ago resided in Charlotte,
but the latter had recently come back
to her father's residence at Ilock Kill.
The father of Mrs. Rylcs lias noticed
him that he will becallcd upon to account
for his whereabouts on the night of
thn clmntlrii/ Hnl ill WM-V "\t f livll'S
sa\s that he can do without any trouble.The affair has created no little
interest in and around liock IliU It
will be remembered .that up to a short
time ago Mr. liyles was a conductor
on Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta
"Railroad.

From Or. Talmage..In a recent
discourse Dr. Talmage said: "Gather
up she money that the working classes
have spent for rum during the iast
thirty years, and wil! build lor overworkingman a house and lay out for
him a warden, and clothe his sons in
broadcloth and his daughters in silt,
and stand at his front door a prancing
span of sorrels or bays and secure him
a policy of life insurance so that the
present home may be well maintained
after he is dead. The most persistent,
most overpowering enemy of the j
working classos is intoxicating liquorItis the anarchist of the centuries,
and has boycotted and is now boycottingthe mind and body and soul of
American labor. It is to it a worse

foe than monopoly and worse than
associated capital."

Mexican War Veterans..The followingletter will doubtless be of interestto some of our readers, as there
are several citizens who wi-1 be bene-
tilted bv the recent Act oi congress- 1

giving a pension to certain of the vet- j
erans or the Mexican war:

.7*0 the Editor of the Xeics and {
Courier: "Will you do me the favor t<>
announce, for-the benefit of those who
may be entitled to a pension fur servicein the Mexican war, that it is
only necessary to apply directly to the
Hon. John C. Black, Commissioner of
Pensions, "Washington, D. C., who
will supply to the parly applying the
blanks and instructions lor the application.
The letters addressed to me on the

subject must be referred to the Com- j
missioner, and if addressed direct
time will be saved.
Ofcourse in case of difficulty I should !

K-rv ir\ n?#*7 n«r ii1- if nncci-
UU ^lclvi C tWVl 111 IVUtVi llJ^, * V * |/VVV*

ble. Very respect hilly,
AT. C. Butler.

AVaSbixgtox, January 21.

Familiar Science..As has been
previously announced Prof. V/itherow
will give the first of the series of
''Familiar Talks on Science" at the
Mount Zion Institute on Friday night,
lie has sclccled as his subjcct the
"Atmosphere." This will not be a

lecture replete with dull scientific
terms, but will be a familiar talk, illustrated

by numerous interesting experimentswith the air. As it is desired !o

have some mouey'for further collegi- .

ate work a small entrance Ice of fifteencents will be charged. This will
be a most iuteresting and improving
exercise in which more scientific
knowledge may be acquired in the

space of an hour than in reading a

whole book on the subject. .
Other

lectures will be given in a regular
course, winch will inrm.su c-xccneut

amusement and instruction for the
citizens of Winnsboro.

Stops for tlic People.
Stop lying.
Stop cheating.
Stot too many drinks.
Stop finding fault with, everybody.
Slop looking always on the dark side

of life.
Stop borrowing so muclrmoney and

supplies.
Stop so much selfishness and be

more public spirited.
Stop thinking you can get along

without your county paper.
Stop borrowing your neighbor's

r\ann«. aiirl frn'orrfiirjcr tr> rnfnvn
jywj/v,., .-c- 0 - v.

Stop thinking that you arc one of
the wheels which move the world.
Stop thinking that any other place is

better than the one in wnich yon arc

living.
Stop telling (he editor to stop your

paper, and that you will pay the back
indebtedness in the near future.
The above "stoppings" were suggestedby a recent number of one of

our exchanges.

31<*3£aster*s Sure Cnre
for Coughs, Colds,

Sore Thioat, Bronchitis,
And all diseases of the pulmonary organs.
Try it. McMaster, Brice and Ketchin. Barrett's

Imperial Cologne
Cannot be surpassed for Fragrance, eleganceand durability.
McMaster, Brice & Ketchin.

It Fill The Bill.

Physicians, consumers, dealers and all
proclaim Westmorelands Calisaya Tonic
the best of all:
Joxesville. S. C., Sept. ^..WestmorelandBros..Gentlemen: I have used your

Cahsaya Tonic-in several forms of nidigestion,and can recommend it to the Professionas a fine Tonic for digestive disorders,
Respectfullv,

j WM. O. SOUTHARD, M. I).
Messrs. "Wrstmoi-'-laml- Bros..Gentlemen:I can heartily recommend your To.iic

for chills ami fever, it erred me when all
other remedies failed. \Yu *s trulv,

T. O. VAGGAl'T,
Baggage Ma>ter (_'. ocG. U. B.

Ei.kei;to>", Ga., August 7.
Messrs. Westmoreland Bros..Gentle'men: Please ship by first freight another

[ case of your incomparable Calisaya Tonic, j
It is the only preparation of the kind 1

' have seen that fully bears out the promises
made by the sellers. We guarantee it.

Yerv truly yours,
H. C. EDMUNDS,

Druggist and Physician.

mnnawiMBaBUHflMiNBDaiHBMH

Di:r GOODS MERCUASTARRESTED.

Mr. I.. Samuels Arrested oa Saturday,
Gives Bond and is Released Until MondayMornhip: at 11 O'clock.Other
Particulars of the Proceedings.

On Saturday evening just after dark
Sheriff MeCarlev served a warrant cn

Mr. L. Sr.? uels for his arrest; in the
proceedings begun by two Baltimore
firms by their attorneys at this place.
Mr. Samuels gave bond for his appearanceon Mondav morning by a deposit
of $i,000. It. will be remembered that
on the 30th December, 1886, Mr.
Samuels executed a deed of assignmentto Mr. 0. W. Buchanan for the
benefit of his creditors.
The proceedings under discussion

arose from a proceeding begun by two
Baltimore firms against Mr. Samuels
for fraud. A number of affidavits
were submitted in support of the two
cases under consideration, which were

promptly replied to by counsel for the
sir\i wln 11 f tf f aa1.» ^ama fwna fa
ViL I Vj 11 llil IJ1 LL lUUXV lliKs lliuu LU ilUU

tiic proceedings in the two cases, after
which Mr. T. K. Elliott was called to
the stand to testify in regard to some
transaction with the Winnsboro
National Bank. Mr. Q. D. Willi ford
was next called to the stand in regard
to certain statements made by a clerk
of Mr. Samueis and by Mr. Samuels
himself. The proceedings above referredto were supported by affidavits
from both firms in Baltimore and by
affidavits of Messrs. F. A. Sitgreaves,
J. \V. McUreighf, J. C. Caldwell, I. N.
Withers, A. \V. Brown, Q. D. Willifordand others, all going to show that
the defendant was guilty of fraud.
These statements were rebutted by
affidavits from Messrs. L. Samuels,
O. W. Buchanan, W. M Propst and
others.
Mr. G-. ~\Y. Ragsdaie opened the case

for the defense, and in a well directed
argument supported the case for Mr.
Samuels. A number of cases were
cited in support of the position that
no sufficient securities had been presentedby the plaintiffs to secure the
defendant in case of an action for

damage.
Mr. W. C. Jlion, for the plaintfls,

replied to the argument of Mr. Ragsdale,and cited several authorities in
r.eplv to the position taken by the defendantthat there were no sureties in
the undertaking as provided by lave.
Mr. A. Sanders, of Chester, who

had been employed by the defendant,
went into the particulars of the case
and made a strong representation of
his side of the case, arguing that no

fraud had been committed by Mr.
Samuels in the disposition of his
goods, and that it was legitimate to
sell goods at a great sacrifice in preferenceto carrying them over until the
next season; that it was an action in
the nature of a criminal proceeding,
and that the burden of proof rested

. u . 1
upon liiu piauiuii>, miu luul uju uvfondantwas entitled to the benefit of
all doubt as to his guilt.

2\Ir. Chas. A. Douglass was next
heard for the plaintiffs, and in a brief
statement recapitulated the argument
of Mr. Rion, in order that it might be
impressed upon the presiding officer,
and as an introduction to his own

argument, Mr. Douglass thoroughly
sifted the matter of the transfer of the

supply store to Messrs. Groeschel Sc
Co. by Mr. L Samuels, and in a short
while thereafter reconveyed to Mr.
Herman Landceker. He openly handledthe defendant ungloved and pro
ceeded to surround him with facts,
which to say the least was anything
but plea-ant to a reasonable man.

The affidavits of the plaintiffs in the
action were rigidly discussed, and the
aiiuia.'iis in support oj me aisa ui

the [defendant were also thoroughly
handled.

4

Mr. E. 15. Kagsdale next supported
the case of the defendant, and by way
of introduction asked what Mr. Samuelswas held for. lie proceeded to
read a number of sections from the
General Siatutes as approved in 1S82,
after which he took exception to the
proceedings, upon the ground that the
plaintiffs had not stated this case in the
proceedings either by affidavit as prescribedby the laws of South Carolina
or in any other way. Mr. Ragsdale's
argument was mostly directed to the
law governing the case, and was a

strong presentation of his side. In
his argument he made some happy hits
on the gentlemen who preceded him.
Mr. J. E. McDonald was then heard

for the plaintiffs, and confined himself
mostly to the law touching the case

under consideration. He thoroughly
discussed the case from a law point,
a .a in his authorities submitted i

number of cases from New York to

support his position. The authorties
from New York, which as a general
rule are followed by the courts of
South Carolina, were very damaging
to the case of the defendant as far as

the law of the courts of South Caro
lina is concerned.
Mr. II. A. Gaillard next represented

the defendant, but stated that he did
not desire to make any argument, but
to correct some matters of law as
stated by the preceding attorney.
Mr. O. W. Buchanan closed the case

fm- thn defense, and as a matter of fact
closed the case. He stated that the
matter was a relic of barbarism, and
proceeded to anue the case as supportedby the facts. Mr. Buchanan
also confined himself mostly to the
law governing the caso, but also took
occasion to recapitulate the facts in the
case as presented by his colleagues in
their argument, adding many other
conclusions which could be drawn
from the statements as presented, and
making in the whole a strong argumentfor the case of his client.

~

AVe hope that our readers will not
think that the foregoing is even a condensedstatement as it should be. but
it was taken down in the hurry of the
case, and in the main we vouch for the
correctness of the proceedings as we
conceived them. The Clerk reserved
1U5 UCC131VII.

IJrace Up.
You are feeling depressed, your appetitcis poor, you arc bothered with Headache,you are fideetfcy. nervous, and generallyout of sorts, and want to brace up.

Brace up, but not with stimulants, spring
medicines, or bitters, which have for their
basis very cheap, bad whiskey, and which
stimulate you for an hour, and then leave
you in worse condition than before. What
you want is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start healthy action of Liver
and Kidneys, restore your vitality, and
give renewed health and strength/ Such
a medicine you will find in Electric Bit~1--XAT i. -\T^\Tnr~
ters. ana oniy .>u cents u uoinu ui -ut.uiir j
tor, Urice & Ketcliin's Drug Store. * :

0:'. yards of 10.5- lie*..vy Brown Sheet
200 yards of 4-4 Long Cloth, an acti

Two pieces of Fine Black Cashmere, (
for it's a bargain. Only two pieces of Fine

CAIjICO !

444 yards of Best Prints at
Our S1.25'Corset for SI.00. Ladies' G

cheap at "io, now offered for S2.75.a gem:
2 dozen Men's Merino Shirts, reduce
2 dozen Men's Bleached Canton Dra
5 dozen Men's "White Laundried Shi

This shirt I guarantee to be as good a;

very fine White (Purre Linen) Table Dama
"

MENS', LADIES' and CHILDREN'S

Be sure to buy your Groceries from I).
Grits, well, I guess 25c. per pecfc. TERMS,

57"Xo Goods will be charged to any oik

wiixfarmers dos't prosper.

Jlessrs. Editors: In his reply to "X'?'
"S. M. S." sings a doleful song.'
' Every one has done his best. There f
has been no extravagance, no idleness
among onr farmers. Providence by
withholding good seasons is :i!o:ie t he
cause of our misfortunes. The Lcyis-1
lature might have helped us, but it i
didn't. Our lands are red aiid ditched
and the niggers are going to leave us."
This o'er sad talc is about the bur-:
den of "S* M. S.V song. If he is
right we arc surely in a bad plight.
A. gentleman who has been to Cali-
fornia, China and Europe, tells me he

prefers South Carolina to any land he
ever visited, and few spots on this
globe will surpass Fairfield in soil and
climate. So if lie is right this must be |
a bad world to live in. Let me tell
"S. M. S." my opinion. There is not
one white man in Fairfield county outof
twenty, be he farmer or no;, who does
half the work he is capable of. The
white man is hard to find wno owns

two mules that does not employ
negroes to do his work, or who owns

a tew hundred acres of land and docs
not rent it out to be "ditched" and
mined by negroes. In either case the

negro generally does the work there
is, and the white man generally loafs.
There are exceptions, but the above is
the rule. Can any people prosper who
act in this \\ ay? A Northern man said
a few years ago, "i'airlieid ccrtainiy is

one of the best placcs or. the earth, for
I have never been in any country where

people work so little and live as well."
That our neople both white and black

spend much foolishly and unnecessarily
is well known. There is a man who
has been on the lien, in debt and falling-behind for years. Last year he

said, "I will rise from this degredation.
I will live within my means and i

pay what I owe ii I have to live on

eorn bread and water." T7 worked ,]
with this determination and the result,;
was he paid his years account, paid j
some 011 old debts and has something
to go on this year. Manly resolution,
self-denial and industry for a few years
will make any man in Fairfield independentand self-respecting, so as to

cause him to spurn tho idea of giving
a lien to anybody. j
Now as to the Legislature. What

could it do to help the farmer'* As
soon expect a man to hold himsclt offj
the ground by his own breeches. The
Legislature can benefit thsfarmers only
by making laws to foster schools and
colleges, to diversify the industries of
the State by encouraging the build- ;

ing of factories and workshops ^
and railroads, the digging o: canals
and working of mines and quar- 1
ries. It is silly to expect ncip ior uic

farmerin any other war. These things
will increase the value of hi? land and
give profitable markets for his pro-
ducts.

I read once of a wagoner whose
wagon got stuck in Ihe mud, ami who '

fell 011 his knees aud prayed to Ilerculesto help him. Ilercnles came and
seeing the wagoner on his kneels, said,;
"Get up, you lazy fellow, and put
your own shoulder to the wheel before j
you ask me to help." I
The wagoner took hold of the wheel j

with a vim, clacked to his horses and j <

out they went. 1 commend the moral
of this fable to "S. M. S." and to all
other croakers. "The fault is not in
our stars, Brutus, but in ourselves, j
LT--X in, »
lll'dl \VU aitz uiiucnxu^c*
As to the darkey, I ask "S. M. iv} '

if he does not think he could get about
twice as much out of him if he were a <

slave. As it is, it would be a great
blessing .if many of them would go to

the rich cotton lands of the We*t~ and
make rooni here for industrious\white
men whorwould surely come and occupyand enricii the lands which they
have devastated. xx.

Children cry for them,
Maidens sigh for them,
And the Worms die by them.

WHAT?
GEORGI A V. JIOI CANDY.
McMa: .Kit, JjI'.ICE & KETCniN.

NOTICE.

ALL persons having claims against the i
Estate of Mrs. NinaLupo are hereby f

notified to present the same, properly at-!
tested; and all persons indebted to said
Estate will make payment to the under-
signed. J. R. LUPO,
FeblflxS* Qualified Executor.

TO THE PUBLIC.
T IIAVE made arrangements to furnish
JL' fanners with Sugar, Molasses, etc., at
the lowest market prices, slapped direct
from Xew Orleans. A share of your'
patronage is solicited. Small orders thank-!
fully received J. E. BLAlli,
Feblxlm Strother, i?. C

NOTICE
To Executors, Administrators and

Guardians.

THE law requires you to make an an-

nual return to the Judge of Probate
during the months or January and Februaryof each year. This law will be enforced.J. A. 1113 XAXT,
January 2!>, 18S7. J. P. F. C.
Feblflx2

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, j
county of fairfield.

By J. A. IIIXXAXT, Esq., Probate Judge:
YT7HEREAS, JAMES W. BANKHEAD
* *- 1 llltn
t t lain liiiiuc »uii> iv> juvi iu

letters of administration of the estate and
effects of James 0. Nichols, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred and credit-

ors of the said .James O. Nichols, de-
ceased, that they be and appear before me,
in the Court of Probate, to l>e held at Fair- j
field Court House, S. C., <>n the 14th day of
February, after publication hereof, at 11 j
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if j
any they have, why the said administra'
tion should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 29th day of

Jannary, Anno Domini lSSI".
Published on the 1st day of February,

1887, in The News and Hep.ai.d
J. A. IHNNANT,

Feblflxl Judge of Probate, i

). -A. fill
;iii£; at ISc., worth 20c.
ial bargain, at G^c., worth .-v.

'JO yards of Fancy Striped Feather
;heap at §1.00 and Sl.'2.">. will be sold at 87U
Plaid Dress Goods left on hand, will be sol

CAZilCO I

wortii 7c. 300 yards of Standard Print:
loves, Collars, CmTs and Hosiery will be sol*
;ine bargain.
d from §1.50 to §1.13 per pair.
wers at 55c., cheap at 7.1c.
rts. reduced from 7->. to t!0.
> any shirt sold in Wimsboro. Don't excelsic, sixty-four inches wide, at 51.00. CheapFINESIIOE*?, sold c heaper than ever ber'o

S? ^ ,ts3^
A. HEN'DRIX: he will give vou Granulatei
STRICTLY CASII

; at the above prices.
rmwa mac » mpagapaaaCTtMCMniBBPaaag

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS ;
AXD ONION' SFTS

Just received.
McMASTER, BR1CE & KETCIIIX. j

IllilflL!
Mrs. E. J. Boswell7

Proprietress.
i

A. A. Henderson.
i

Manager.
^

LARGE SAMPLE ROOMS.

FARE BEST MARKET AFFORDS,

AND GOOD COMFORTABLE BOOMS,

iriiimr!
TUURBEK'S 31 ami 41 COFFEES,

Sugars, different brands,

Iiice, different grades,
llecker's Oatmeal and Farina,

Becker's Fine Fiour and Buckwheat,

Prunes, Raisins and Currants,

Canned Goods of every kind,
Mackerel and Codfish,

New Orleans Syrups,
M'l-al, Bacor and Lard.

JUST RECEIVED.

NEW CHOP GARDEN SEEDS, with

many other jjoods, all of which will be
sold at the lowest rariees for cash onlv at

S. S. WOLFE'S.

1876. THE 1887.

OLD RELIABLE.
I have in stock the best assortmentof Pure Imported

and Domestic Liquors in FairfieldCounty. My friends and
the public a?e very respectfullyrequested to call and see

for themselves. Goods sold
warranted as represented or

BTfiPY SFpfTMpll!!'KWLiu 1 ilii£ ^£>1? a

i
I have in stock cveiything

in my line, from the best ImportedChampagne and Bran- 1

:ly, to common Plantation
Whisky.

.ALSO.

The best stock of Cigars,
Tobacco, &c., &c. Give me

a call.
Very respectfully,

F. W. HABENICHT,
Opposite Post Office and Depot.

ENTERPRISE

For Chopping Sausage Moat, Mince
Meat, Hamburg Steak, Beef Tea, Hash,
Hogshead Cheese, Tripe, Codfish, Chicken
Salad, pulverizing Crackers: mashing Potatoes,etc.
Enterprise Coffee Mills, Wood Pulp

Water Pails, warranted not to swell or

shrink, and will not taint water or milk.
Victor Flour Seives, Clothes Hampers,;

Fire I)ogs, Tongs and Shovels, and many
other novelties for the convenience of
housekeeping.

I

STOVES |
Cheap and good Stoves. .Repairs for

stoves on hand or obtained at short notice.
Fire Backs, $1.00 to Grates, Si.00 to
SI 25, etc.

Another lot of Corn Poppers.
A 3-string V< .vet Hurl Broom for 2."e.

Spokes, Kims. Hubs, Poles, Shafts, Xeck
Yokes, Etc.

J. II CU3DILSGS.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. |
VTOTiCE is hereby given that the collpartnership heretofore existing, for
the practise of the criminal law, under the
firm-name of DOUGLASS & McDOXALD,is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Mr. Douglass will continue the practice

in the crinnnai courts.
Oil AS. A. DOUGLAS
W. L. McDOXALD.

Janorxlm
^OTKEOF DISSOLITIOX.

rl"'IIE law partnership heretofore existing
J. between DOUGLASS & McUAXTS
is herebv dissolved bv mutual consent.

A. S. DOUGLASS,
JAS. G. McCAXTS.

7th January, 1887.
JanSfxlm

*

-+

E7

IjNDRIX
7$ yards of 10-4 Extra Iloavy B!e

yards of :>i Bleached Prilling:Ticking at _2]^c., cheap at 2">c.
e. and Ladies, if you want a nice Bla<
d at a bargain. Something liicc for young 1;

CALICO!
? at ay<c., worth G'^e. 200 yards of Prim
1 at greatly reduced prices. One dozen Men

2 dozen Ladies' White Undervests, red
1 doz2n Men's Bleached Canton Draw*
"> dozen Men's White I'nlaundried Shir

>t any. Just a dozen Boys' Unlaunoried, Li
at Si!:?.;. One more piece, sixty inches wide,
re. Come and see tliein.

2 S5E2- JSC ©

1 .Sugar at 11 lbs. to the SI.00. Standard A,

155Js?£3

MMMT'm
THE WORLD OF :

GOING

Q, p, WilliF'
V / J

EVERYRODV 'FIT T EDWT'

THE PRICE-BREAI
KEDUC HONS OX ALL WINTER STOC

RECKLESS MANNER. TIIE LOWE
IN EVERY DEI

NOTi
TO BE GIVEN AWAY !-One fine SING

FIVE-CENT BAR OF LAUNDRY SOA1
will explain.

\

J. L MKM
rnTTTMPi
WJM

Take pleasure in thanking tl
country for the liberal patrona<
continuation of the same. W<
chandise in the State, consisl
and Millinery, Shoes, Hats an<
and last but not least the most <

READY-MADI
to be found anywhere. When
State don't fail to visit our ston

Respectfully you
J. L. 3

NOTICE FOE PINAL DISCHABGE, i

1WILL apply to John A. Ilinnant, Judge
of Probate for Fairfield County, on

Saturday, the 20th day of February next,
at 10 o'clock, a. ni., for a final discharge
as exccutor of the Will of Turner_Turkelt,
deceased. J. A. TUKKETT,
Jan25flx3 Executor.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Bi virtue of sundry executtons to medi-
rected, I will offer for sale before the

Court House door in Windsboro, IS. C., on
tlu?

FIRST MONDAY IX FEBRUARY
next, within the legal iiours of sale, to the
highest bidder for Cash, the following-describedproperty to wit:

On.*> Log Chain and the one-half interest
in out "Buck-Eye" Reaper.
Levied upon as the property of Lee Y.

McAfee, at the suit of T. (i. Patrick & Co.
and Others.

J, D. McCARLEY.
Sheriff's Office. S. F. C.
Winnsboro. S, C.,

January 21, 1887.
Jao22td

SHERIFF'S SALE.

BY virtue of an execution to me di-;
rectvd, I will offer for sale before the

Court House door in Winnshoro, S. C., on
the

FIRST MONDAY IX FEBRUARY
next, within the legal hours of sale, to the
highest bidder, for CASH, the following
described property, to-wit:
All that piece, parcel or tract of land,!

lying, being and situate in the County of
Fairfield and State of couth Carolina, con-1
taining

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVEN
Acres, more or less, known as Tract No.
5 on the partition plat of the estate of
F. D. Cloud, deceased, and bounded by
lands o"f Sarah Cloud, Mrs. Ward, Richard
Sutton and others.
Levied upon as the property of W. W.

Cloud,-at the suit of Wm. Piatt Co.JNO.D. McCARLEY,
Sheriff's Ollice. S. F. C.
Winnsboro. S. C..

January 14, 1887.
JanlJtd

V

CLEliK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

Martha A. Burns, Plaintiff, r.«. David F.
Brown and Others, Defendants.

T11 pursuance of an order of the Court of;
JL Common Pleas, made in tlse above-:
stated case, I will offer for sale, before the
CourtHouse door in Winnsboro, on the

FIRST MONDAY IN FEBRUARY
next, within the legal hours ol' sale, at)
public outcry, to the highest bidder, the
following-described property, to wit:
All that piece, parcel or tract of land.

lying, being and situate in the County and
state aforesaid, containing

SIXTY-THREE ACRES,
more or less, and bounded by lands of
the Eraser Estate, lands of C. (r. Desportes,Margaret Brown and Daniel Ruff.

TERMS OF SALE:
One-half of the purchase-money to be

paid in cash, the other half on a credit of
/.no vo'.r CfWMii'orl hv fl lmiwl of tllft Dill-

chaser and mortgage of the premises/the
purchaser to pav for all necessary papers.
Clerk's Office,

* W. II. KEKR.
Winnsboro, S. C.. C. C. C. I'. F. C.

January 14, 1887.
Jan 1.ltd

|
ADVERTISERS

can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of;
advertising in Americani
papei b uy auuiwomg i

Geo. P. Rowell& Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

lO Spruce St., New York.
$end lOcts. for l^Q-Page Pamphlet-

4

ached Shcetincr fit 2tc.. worth OOc
; at lie., cheap a; 14c*.

:-k Dress, do not lot this opportunity pass,
adies.

CAOCO !

ts, some solid, at 5c.. worth 7c.
's Red (all wool) Under-Shirts, would be

uced from 82.00 to §1.25 per pair.
u.>, xhjhj[u:i.l* ;is iii-iivy, ill toe.

Is, reduced from ?1.00 to :?90.
uen Bosom Shirts at 50,e. One piece of
worth no.'*., will be sold tor 00c.

15 lbs, to the Si.00. Rice, 75c. per peck.

«

BUSINESS ^BAILY
ON AT

ORD &"jCo.'SJ
Til ADMIRATION OVER
CING BARGAINS.
K HAVE IiEEX MADE IX THE MOST
ST POINT IX PRICES REACHED
LMRTMENT.

[CE.
Ell SEWING MACHIXE with the best
P in town. Call at our Grocery and we

O. D. WILLIFORD & CO.

UGH.& CO.,
[A, S. C..
IP nprmlp nf fVip- cnrrAiinrlincf

?e, and respectfully request a
3 carry the best stock of mer:ingof Dry Goods, Notions
1 Gents' Furnishing Goods,
complete stock of

3 CLOTHING
you visit the capital of the
is.

HMNAUGH & CO.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT, OF COMMON PLEAS.
Daniel McDonald as Administrator of the
Personal Estate of Thomas McDonald, ^Deceased, Plaintiff, against Hugh Me-
Donald, Anna McDonald, Maiy Myers,Jas. M. McDonald, Win. S. McDonald,
Thomas McDonald, Louisa McDonald,
Sarrh Black, Jane McDonald, Man* Sexton,Martha Bankiiead, David Black,
LeroyD. Black, James P. Black and the
Children of Elizabeth Wallace, Whose
.Names are Unknown, Defendants..
Copy Summons. For Belief..Complaint
not Served.

To the Defendants :

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
JL required to answer the complaint in
this action, which is filed in the office of the
cierK 01 tiie court of common Pleas for
the said County, and to serve a copy, of
your answer on the subscribers, at their
office, No. l, Bank Range, Winnsboro, S.
S., within twenty days after the service
of this summons on you, exclusive of the
day of service.

if you fail to answer the complaint withinthe time aforesaid, the plaintiff will applyto the Court for judgment against
you for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated 10 January, A. D. 1887,

GAILLARD & REYNOLDS,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

To the Defendants Hugh McDonald,
Anna McDonald and Mary Myers, and to
the Children of Elizabeth" Wallace,
Whose Names are Unknown:
Take notice that the Summons in the

above-stated action (of which the fore
going is a copy) together with the Complaintherein, was filed in the office of the
Clerk of the Court cf Common Picas for
Fairfield County, on the 10th day of January,A. D. 18S7.
Dated 10 January, A. D. 18S7.

GAILLARD & REYNOLDS,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.Janl2x6t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
county of fairfield.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
James C. Curry, Plaintiff, against Robert

II. Curry, Stafford S. Curry, John B.
Currf, Charles R. Curry, Eliza Curiy,
Annie G. Curry and Frederick Curiy,Defendants..Summonx..For Belief.Complaint not Served.

To tiie Defendants Above-Named :

you are hereby summoned and re-
s~ ijuireu lu answer me cuinpiamt in.
tins action, which is filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas,
for the said County, and to ?erve a copyof your answer to* the said complaint on
the subscribers at their office, INo. 2 Law
Range, Winnsboro, South Carolina, within
twenty days after the service hereof, ex- %

elusive of the day of such service; and if
you fail to answer the complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiffs in this action
will apply (o the Court for the relief demandedfn the complaint.
Dated January 24th, A. D. 1387.

RAGSD'ALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

To the Defendants Robert II Curry, Annie
<jr: tuny miu rreueriCK v^urry:
Take notice that the complaint in this

action (together with the summons, of
which the foregoing is a copy,) were filed
in the office of the Clerk of theTCourt of
Comn'on Pleas for Fairfield County at
Winnsboro,, South Carolina, on the 24th
(lav of January, A. I). 1SS7.

RAG5DALE & RAGSDALE,
Jan26x0t Plaintiff's Attorneys.

~CTBART & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

jbl«' m&l .el -ja_^

CHARLESTON, S. C.,
Are receiving by steamer andrail from the

North ami West full supplies
each week of

CHOICE APl'LES. PEARS, LEMONS,
POTATOES. CABBAGES, ONIONS.

NUTS OFALL KINDS.
Etc., Etc,

rST Orders solicited and promptly filled.
NovlTxCm

i


